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PRESIDENT JOHNSON,
GEN. GRANT,

ADMIRAL. FARRAGUT, .
THE CABINET, Lind

HON. MESTER,CLYMER
POSITIVELY to be Present.

By appointment of - the State Central
Committee, Hon. lliestSr Clymer, Demo-
cratic candidatefor Governor, will address,
the people of Erie county, in this city, on
Monday. the 3,1 of AS'eptemh, r, 1.806: ' This is
the<snly. occasion upon which he will be
abl I:1 to visit our City during the cam-
pt)' ,'and all who hasje n desire to see
and meet him, should embrace the op
ortunity to be in attendatc,?. He hears

the reputation of. being one or the most
eloquent speakers in the country, so that
ell who come to hear him will he richly
repaid for troubl;

Mr. Clymer will probibly he accom-
panied by Hon. W. • 2 ,4 *. Wallace, Gen.
IlicCandless„lien. W.TW. H. Davis and
other eminent Pennsylvanians.

Oa the same thy, President Johnson,
with his entire Cahinet, Gen. Grant, Ad-

mit:al Farragut, and other distinguished
person;fwil) pass through Erie.;on their
way to 'Chicago. The party will --Nave
Buffalo at 1 o'clock, on a special train,
reaching hereabouthallpist three. They
have promised POSITIVELY to stop half
an hour, and it k confidently believed that
the President or Qeme of his Cabinet will
address the people.

We urge our Fria idi in all parts of Erie
and adjoining count ins to prepare to turn
out en mane on th, 3d of September, and
give these eminent heroes and state)Ia cordial greeting.

Lot there be such an outpouring of the
conservative voters aq ha 4 seldom been
seen in this Abolition portion of Penn
sylvania.

Crime with your fl gl and embletns.
Come in. proceeqi6lp.
Come with your conveyances.
Comelon horaebick and on' foot—any

wny.to rot in.
-Lttt the Ideal_organis ttions everywhereturn out to a man. 1
The onlortunity for seeitigthe greatmen of the nation is such a one as occurs

seldom in a life time.
Bring your wives and children with you

them hear sound Union doctrines,
and they will be benefited by it.

Induce your neight,ors to attend.
A cordial invitation is given to - loyal

men" of every faith.
Let no one be idle from now icP.he

day of meating; and let us hive a deMonii-
tralion that will send a thrill of dleapair
into the• hearts of thc; disunionist!, and
awaken them to. a consciousness of the
fate which awaitilthem in October. •

upon the consent of the governed, can
long occupy the equivocal position of a
coercive, represi.ive power toward eight or
ten millions of men. Ether there nuisi , be
speedy reconciliation and harmonious co-
operation in the 'Federal government of
people from a❑ sections, or dissolution
will finally ensun. The general govern-
ment is now in more peril than it was
during the *war. The despotibms of the
Old' World are beginning to confess that
thi‘i cannot hold nationalities against
their will and consent. Venetia is enfran-
chised. Hungary will be free to choose
whether she will Xe independent o4' still
continue to form a portion of the Austrian
empire. The forcible retention of Ireland

\siti causing England< Untold trouble, and
even the new Tory Ministry are taking
steps to render justice to the Roman
Catholic population of ''the Sister Island."
Force cannot much longer control in the
affairs of the world. Might does not Flakeright now. The good old axiom the
Rob Roy.; whether big "oi•
nigh,eanlod,i and fallen into di.tpe

Berm. frie sonarnt and an/enlightenedpluhlic opinion are p-irsmount everywhere.
The-military repres4)fi, which isi ro s-deartO our Litters and B $l.ll welloß,• cannot ex-
Ht permanently itrhoog u4. I the peopleqthe different section., canna, Hire peace-ably' together and in. a neighborly way,
they muit. sooner or later separate, for
al military defilpotism is out of the quest ionhere, . ) .

Ti! enormity cf the fraud which Con-
• ess perpetrated by increasing the pay of
i a members from QOO a session to
$ 000 is awakening general attention and
i dignation. As a speciMen of the man-,
Or in which it work's. s cntemporaryfigures as follows; The next session ofCongress will commence ori the first Mon-day in December and coil oa.the 4 h of
March, 1807---making ninety days, For
this length of service the Republican
members have voted that they shall have
$5,000, which makes their compensation
per day a little over rifty;fire dollars and, a
half." ,Mien the burdens of the people,
and the difficulty which thousands ex-
perience in paying their taxes,is takeit in•
to consideration, this nqt of selfish extrav-
agance may well be classed as•one of the
basest. and boldest frauds ever conceived.
Ifthe people are not wholly lost to a sense
of public interest and patriotism, they
will see to it that not a men who voted
for this scandalcua robbery will have the
opportunity to draw asy- of the money
from the National Treasury after his pre-
sent term closes. t

Tux Sharon Herald informs uti that its
party ."during the past. session of Con-gress, adhered to the principles for whichit fought during the war." Not a bit ofdoubt of it Its "principle" during 'thewar was to steal all it could, and themembers of Congress brevelly proved their"adherence" to the "principle" by votingthemselves $2,800 extra psy'at theclose ofthe session.

TUB ,PumaroccP:llA CONVENTION.
The work ,13 smoothly done by the great

Union Convention satisfies the most tan•
guino expectations of its friends. That it
will powerfully contribute to'the complete
restoration of the Union may be inferred
fro 43 the following considerations :

K ira—]t severs the connection between
President Johnson and the Republican
pa qty. The vast influer:ce of the Execu-
tive in shaping the policy of the country
is attested try the, vehement struggles.
which laws always been made by our po-
Heal parties to secure that great office.
To; elect-2a President has always been
deemed the greatest victory which can
beiefiieved in our politics The power of
that officer, even if he were the first me-
chanic or day laborer that could be pick-
ed up in the street is equal, through the
veto, to that of one third of both Houses
of Congress. He is also Commander-in-
Chief of tithe Aripy ; he negotiates all
!reediest ; he appoints all cfficers ; and,
through his subordinates, he has the col-
lection and disbursement of the immense
revenues cf the government: In the
hands of the com'aion-Fst and lerist saga-
cithis iman,,this would ba a great power;
but in the hands of a statesman of saga-
city, experience, and of a strong resolute
character; like Me. Johnson, it isgigantic.
The success of the Philadelphia Conven-
tion, which hes, in all respects, answered
the expectations and satisfied the wishes
of President Johnson, separates hint ef-
fectually from the Republican party, arid
arra, s the whole influence of the Execu-
tive:branch of the government against its

Sec
poliohe Cot,:entioa has been ithe',
occasion of a public, solemn, formal' re-
cantation by the Southern people, of the
doettine of secession. That this recanta-
tion is authorized, and therefore binds the
honor •of the South; is proved by the
unanimous voice of the Southern press,
and the universal participation of the
Southern people in the choice of delegates.
They did not send those delegates to
make a tentative platfettn, but toconsent
to one whose substance was proclaimed in

-advance in ' the call. The 1 erpetuity of
the Union, and the indestructible quality
of the States, were the main features, of
the call, as they are of the declaration of
principles which has been- unanimously
adopted. This public and authorized re-
nunciation of the right of secession ; this
public., solemn and authorized acceptance
of the Union as an indlcioluble bond, is a
gratifying demqnstration of the success of
the war. From the nature of the case,
the war could not terminate by a treaty
of peace; but the frank surrender, now
made ,by the Smith, of all that was in-
volved in the contest, gives us the same
solid assurance that would be even by a
treaty of peace at the termination of a
foreign war. The right of secession is
given up, slavery is abandoned, the con-
fedarate.debt is repudiated, the ibinding
obligation of the federal debt is ackoowl-
edgel, and thisis done. not sullenly, but
freely and in the suisertion of a claith.—
_This public renuriOttion by the Southern
people of all the objects for which they
undertook the war, removes the last ves-
tige of an excuse for excluditig them
loaner from their full federal rights.

Third-71e Comynt;on fres indelibly upon
the Radicals the stigmx of being the only dis-
union party in our polities. The Disunion
party of the South has gone into history.
It is a thing of the past. Just as in the
scripture, the devils when they were cast
out of cartain men, besought and received
permission to go into a nests us swiue, ev
the demon of secession, which. has been
exorcised from the South. has taken re-
fuge; in the hearts of Radicals. In all
this broad land, from the pule forests and
silvar streams of Maine to the rich pas-
tures of Te,xss, there is no party opposed
to the Union except the party which fol-
lows the lead cf Charles Sumner and
Thaddeus Stevens. If thesecession party
t e"tjn i;n 't^ .arim idvietts,eluf against
sword, and desolation, it is for the public
judgment to determine what is due to the
party which after having pretended to
fight for the Unio,i, resists its restoration.
The iisue is now precisely what it was in
1861, nainely", Whether the Union shall 134r estored ; but happily the contest, at this
stage, is nct to be decided by bullets, but
by ballots.

FourtA—The Convention has contributed
essentially to therenewalof kind feelings
and 'cordial relations between Northern
and Southern citizens. During the war
there was complete alienation and
estrangement between the whole North
and the whole South. When each section
was using all its resources and straining
all its energies, to inflict the greatest pos—-
sible mischief on the other, all' kindness
had died out. Congress. during its long
session, (lid nothing to revive fraternal
sentiments, but all in its power to prolong
the old alienation am' hitteeness. The
Convention has of an open recon-
ciliation between the two sections. Pro-
bably a majority of ,the people of the
North, and certainly the great body of the
people of the Smth, have met, through
theirdelegates, a. -4 have made a public
renewal cf friendstfip, with mutual attest-
ations rff confidenceand esteem. The two
great sections are no logger at variance-;
but a party of malignant disunionists as-
sume to rule and dismember the country
against the sense of a majority
of the citizlne. Incliiding the
whole country, the friends -of the
Union outnumber its enemies by at
least two to one, as-the ensuing elections
will demonstrate. 'The question, there-
fore, is now rapidly assuming the shape,
whotber the majority shall rule; or, in
other words. w;mther republic in govern-
ment is to be continued in the UnitedStates. There can be ho doubttshatever,that a large maj,,rity of our vciing citi-
zens are opposed to the disunion policy of
the Radicals. = -

The conv6ntion has disentangle' and
'simplified the politics of the immediate
future. It has constructed a brAge---for...
the President, which enables him to act
efficiently and boldly with the friends of-,
his policy, and has united them in a emu—-

, pact, t rganized, indomitable mass. Doubt-
ful voters can no longer be deceived. No-
body can 4,lin be made to believe that
he is supporting the President whi!e vot
Mgfor the candidates of Radicals. Here-
after, evary man who is not with the Pre-
eident is against bim. is now a contest
in whiCh there can:be no neutrality, and
in which every man who opposes the Pre-
sident will be branded as a Disunionist.—
.N. Y. World.

WHY THEY OPPOSE JOHNSON.
. -Hon. Montgomery Blair, Lincoln's Post-

master General, in a speech at Philadet-
phia, last week, made the following curi-.
ous revelations:

," Governor urtin, in his speech atYork, said he did not like these-Blairs.(Laughter.) He was down in Washington

a short time ago, and he wanted an office
from Andrew -Johnson. He was very
anxious to join the bread and butter bri-
gade at once. (Laughter.) He wanted to
go abroad—his health was delicate—in-
deed, he wanted to go, and I know he
did. (1., ,ughter.) It is said that I went to
Andrew Johnson and represented the
matter to him. Oiling him to wait until
after the election. (Laughter.) But no
matter about that ; he di I not •go out,
and, though he tried,and tried, and tried,
he did not get to belong to the bread and
butter brigade. (Laughter.) Y3u all
know Forney, that patriotic citizen (Im-
mense shouts and laughter) A sort of
modern Dalghetti, a man of—all parties,
when be wants an office. as he always'
does. He wanted the Collectcrship of
New York, and to show•why he should be
given the choice of it, he showed that he
had two newapapars, both of them dailies,
which could get up a capital party, if the
President would only appoint his (For-
ney's) man, The President did not do
it, and so..like Curtin, Forney does not
belor.g to Randall's bread and. butter bri-
gade-."

It is a well knowin, matter that during
the session of the last Legislature Curtin
plofessed to be a warm supporter of Presi-
dent Johnson's policy. The fact was of
such general notoriety that he was every 7
where looked upon by the Radicals with
distrust, and seoeral of their organs 2-ex-
hibited premonitory symptoms of a dispo-
sition to open their batteries upon him.
Knowing these circumstances, we triere
considerably surprised to see Lim an-
nounced as a speaker at .Radical assem
bilges, and felt some anxiety to learn the
cause of his sudden change. The explan-
ation of Mr. Blair puts the whole matter
in a nut shell, and leaves Curtin in a po-
sition anything but enviable. The 'Sol-
dier's Friend" is' a demagogue and cox-
comb of the first water.

Tut pleasing incident of South Carolina
and Massachusetts delegates entering the
Philadelphia convention arm in arm at
the opening on Tuesday, recalls to the
*Buffalo Courier the brilliant wordsof Dan-
iel Webster, in reply to Hayne: .

"Sir, let me recur to pleasing rccolleo
Lions, let me indulge in refreshing re-
membrance of the past ; let me remind
you that, in early times, no,States cher.
ished greater harmony, both of principle
and feeling. than Mas.sachuaetts and South
Carolina. Would to God that harmony
might again return. Shoulder to shoulder
they went through the Revolution—hand
in hand they stood-round the administra-
tion of Washington, and felt his own
oeat arm lean on them for support. Un-
kind feeling, if it exists—alienation and
distrust—are the growth, unnatural to
such soils, of false principles, since sown.
They are weeds, the seeds of which that
same great arm never scattered."

These words areas applicable to day, as
when theywere uttered, and in view of
the terrible experiences of the civil war,
ought to make a hating impression and
secure an enduring good.

.P.Ol. in K US, NATIONAI. CONYENTI ON.
kcal! has been issued for a So'diets'

and Sailors' National Convention, to as
mole in Clevefand, on the I Ith of Sep-

tember. It is directed to the soldiers and
sailors who mired in the army and navy
of the United States during the late war,
and who approve of the pOlicy of the
present National Administration. The
call is signed by over a hundred names of
lea ding Unicn officers, including luch well
knower -ones as Gens. Dix, Steadman; Slo
cum, Sickles, Granger, 11cClernand, Ave-
rill, Wilcox, Ewing, Franklin, Crittenden,
Warren, the McCooks, Custer, lioeseau,
DlcCalmont and Halpine..--We look upon
this Convention riip .proriai-ing even more
important results than that at ,Philadel-
puts. It wilt excite tue moments into a
condition of anger and alarni not hereto
fore realized.

The Greattvlftdon Convention

CLOSING PROCEEDINGS

We ilosed our repeit last week with the
termination of Wednesday's preeeedinis. The
fallowing are the remaining transsetiocs of
tho enarention :

The convention assetutueu t..
at 10 o'clock. Every seat in the auditorium
was -filled. The attendance of ladies was
greater town on the previbus day Ttie great-
est enthueisem prevailed. The proceedings'
were opened with prayer by the Rev. It.ine
M. Snyder of Pcnn.ylv,nia.

The President of the convention, Senator
Doolittle, then rose and raid, before we prc-
ceed to any further business the Chair begs
leave to anaonnoA as the first response to the
call for this convention, the result of the C.:l-
-election. (Cheers.)

, Dstives, Colorado Territory, 'tAugust 16, 1866.
Returns from all parts of the Territoryrender certain the election of A C. Hunt,

the administration candidate for delega'e to
Congress, over Chillicott the radical.

The dispatch was greeted with great aptoore. .Mr. Crowell. of New Jersey, offered
t following resolution :

Rejoiced, That a National Union ExecutiveCommittee be appointed, to be composed of
two delegates from each State and T-rritory,and the District of Columbia. The resolution
was adopted.

Mr. Cowan rose aid said : "On beh it of
the committee who :were appointed to pre-
pare resoluticias, and an address, I have to
state that after a careful and elaborate can
sideration of the same, lasting all day and a
part of the nista, we have agreed upon the
limo I beg leave to report the following de-claration of principles adopted unanimouslyby the committee, which the Secretary of this
convention will read, and an address to the
people of the country, which will be read by
the lion. Mr.Raymond, of New Yrrk." (Ap-
plau.e ) 'The Secretary then proceeded to
read the declaration of principles, each clause
of which was loudly applauded' The last 'one
which endorses the President was greeted
with prolcnged cheering, in which •the au-
dience-and delegates united.

DEOLATIATION OP PIIINCIPL69
The National Union Convention now as-sembled in the city ofPhiladelphia, composed

of del• gates from every Sate sod Territory
in the Union, admonished-by the solemn lea.
sons which, 'for the last five yore, it has
pleased the Supreme Ruler of the Universe.
to give to the American people. profoundlygrateful for the return of peace, desirous as a
large majority bf their countrymen in altsincerity to forget and forgive the past, re
ceiving the Constitution as it comes to us
from our ancestors, regarding the Union in
is restoration as more sacred than ever,;looking with deep anxiety into th,o future asOf instant and coutin /jog trial, hereby issues

-and proclaims tht..tilowing declaration of
principles and pefrpoles on which they have
with perfect unanimity agreed.

First—We hail with gratitude to Almighty
God the end of war and the return of peace to
an afflicted and beloved land.

Second—The war just closed has main-tained the authority of the Constitution, withall the powers which it confers, and all the'restrictions which it imposes upon the gen-
eral government, unahridsed anti unalteref
and it has preserved the Union with the equalrights, dignity and authority of the States,perfect and unimpaired. •

Third—Representation in the Congress ofthe United States, and in the electoral col-
lege ie a right recornited by the Constitution,
as abiding in every Stain, and as a duty int-

' posed upon its people, fundamental in its na-
ture, and essential to the exercise of our re-
publican institutions, and neither Congress
nor the general government bas any author-
ity or power to deny this right to any, or
withhold its enjoyment under the Constitu-tion, from the people thereof.

Fourth—We call upon the people of theUnited State, to elect to Congress as members
thereof none but teen who admit this funda-
mental right of representation, and who will
receive to seats their loyal repreeentatives
from every State in the Union to she United
States, subject to the Constitutional right of
both &wee to judge of the election returns
and qualifications of its own umbels.

Fifth—The Constituthim of the United
States and the laws madin pursuance there-
of are the supreme law of the land, anything
in the constitution or laws of any State to the
contrary notwithstanding; all the powers not
conferred by the Constitution upon the gen-
eral government;nor prohibited by it to the
States are reserved to the people thereof,
and &moms the rights thus reserved
to the Slates is the right to pre-
scribe qualifications for the elective
,franchise therein, which right Congress can-
not interfere with ;-no State or Convention of
States has the right to withdraw from the
Union or to exclude through their action in'
Congress, or otherwise, any State or States
from the Union. The Union of these States,
is perpetual. .

Sixth—Snob amendments to the Constitu-
tion of the United Ste. es may be made by the
people thereof as they may deem expedient,
but only in the mode pointed out by its resolu-
tion, and in proposing such amendments whe.:
ther by Congress or by a Convention, and in•
ratifying them, all the States of the Union
have an equal and an inellenable right to a
voice and vote thereon.
- Seventh—Slavery is abolished and forever
prohibited, and there isi neither desire nor
purpose on the partof the Southern Statesthat
it ever should be re-established upon the tell,
orwithin the jurisdiction of the United States;
and the enfranchised slave, in all the States
of the Union, should receive, in common with '
all their inhabitants. equal protection in
every right of person and property.

Eighth—While weregard as utterly invalid
end never to be assumed, or made of binding
force, any obligation incurred or undertaken
in making war against the United States, we
hold the debt of the nation to be sacred And
inviolable; and we proclaim our purpose in
discharging this, as in perfolming all other
national obligations, to maintain unimpaired
and unimpeached the hmoor.and the faith of
the republic.

Ninth—lt is the duty of the National Gov-
ernment to recognize the services of the sol-
diers and sailors in the contest just eloited,by
meeting promptly and fully all their just end
rightful claims for the services they have ren-
dered the nation,and'hy extending to those of
them who have survived, acd to the widows
and orphans of those who have fillet!, the
most generous and considerate care.

Tenth—ln Andrew Johnson, President of
the United States, who in hie great office has
'roved eteadfart in his devotion to the con-
atitutiou, the laws and interests of his coun
try, unmovel.by persecutions and undeserved
reproach, having faith immeasurable to the
people, and in the principles of the govern-
ment. we recognize a Chief Magistrale wor-
thy of the mitten, and equal to the great cri-
sis upon which his lot is cast. and we tender
to him in the discharge of his .high tend re-
sponsible duties, our profound respect, and
assurance of our cordial .rd sincere support_

The dealarstion of prioc,ples was then
adopted as a whole with enthusiastic cheers.
After the adoption, three. cheers were called
for, and given in the most enthusiastic man-
ner, for Senator Cowan, of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Coiran ackcibutledged the compliment,
but said, pa he considered himself the host of
the convention, one of hie distinguished
guests would address it by virtue of author-
ity unanimously desired from the Committat...
on Resolutions and, Address, nameli, the
llon. Henry J. Raymond; of New York.

Mr. Raymond thereupon proceeded to read
the address which had been written by him-
self, as had also be,en the declaration of prin-
ciples. He was so ft emeatly interrupted by
applause, that the chairman appealed to the
tonventi.m to restrain such manifestations
until the reading of !the address should be
concluded. Nevertheless, at the close of one
sentence declaring that "no people subjected.
to with treatment as: that to which the South,
was now subjected, could long remainlloyal,"'
cheer after cheer resounded through the wig-
wam. Setiatqr Johnson asked that the sen-
tence ho repeated. ;The sentende was' read
again as ()Howe : "No people has ever yet
ezieted Whose loyalty and faith such treat-A,
meat long continued, would not aleniateand2
impair, and the ten millions of Americans who-
live in the South would be unworthy citizens
of a free country—degenerate sons cf a hereic
ancektry—unfit ever ta,become the guardiens,
of the rights and liberties bequeathed to us'
by the fathers and founders of this Republic,
if they could acquiesee,with uncomplaining
submissiveness in the humiliation thus sought
to be imposed upon them." This sentiment
was again cheered with the greatest enthusi-
asm, and at the close of the reading' of the
address, ez-GovernorPerry, of South Caro-
lina. arose and moved its adoption.

The motion was carried unanimously, and
amid prolonged cheering.

c'etaares sr . -Jr...L ., AT.w yen+ th.o
arose and proposed, in behalfof ate New York
delesstiou, three cheers for Henry J. Ray- -
=end, who had prepared the address just,
read.

Mr. Patton, on behalf cf tho Pennoylvanill'
(relocation, eeconclelthe call.

The cheers were efithiniastically given. I
A I the business or thin convention havqg

been thus disposed of, lion. John Ilogan,fot
Missouri, rose aid more I that as the conven
lion hadperformed so gloriously all the busi
uses for which it had' met, it now adjourn sine
,die. Thechairman state i that before putting
the motion he desired to have some annouiee-
men,s mad•.

tin Emit.. r Mr. Schell, of Pennsylvania,the thanks of the convention were tendered to
the President and officers cf the convention
for the able and impartial manner in which
they bad discharged their duties

On motion of Ilon. J. S. Elaine, of - Mis-
souri, the thanks of the convention ware ten-
dered to the citizens of Philadelphia, fcr their
boaDitality and kininesa.

The President then announced that he had
received from the, President and Secretary of
the National Union Johnson club, of Pt.ile-delphis, a "Gavel," made out of the wood. of
the frigate Constitution.

. The Preeident-Also stated that theGerman
Central Johnson:Chit., of the city of New
York. had presented certain names as !vino-rary members of the convention, which were
ordered to be inscribed in the proceedings.
letthe •President then presented the followitiger from Gen Dix:

Ilhowsm, Aug. 15.
S. J. Tilden, Eeq., Chairman cf the New York

Delegation
Dear am obliged to return to New

York th• afternoon, on urgent bush:tem The-
ad le Itptrit-of harmony and concliation
which prevails in the convention renders my
presence unnecessary, and leaves me no other
regret than that of being unable to witness
the close of prooeedings so auspiciously corn
menced, add so full of promise of future good.

Very truly yours, Joint A. Dm
The letter was greeted with loud cheers. ,
The President-then said
Gentlemen of the Convention—For the

kindoeia and courtesy by which you ;have
sustained the chair in the efforts to, which
by your resolution you have been pleasid to
allude. I return you my sincere thanks. i,Be-
fore putting that motion which shallkierininatethe proceedings of this convention, I shall ask
you once more tojoin,in prayer with-the 'Rev.
Mr. Elliott. invoking the benediction, of Al-
mighty God, by whose support we are sure if
success—but, without we shall inevitably
fail." , ,

The:Rev. Hr. Elliott iberenpoti made an
eloquent prayer, returning thanks to the Al-
miihty for the harmony and union of hearts
which bad been Manifested throughout the
convention, for the spirit ofconsideration,good
will and charity seen in all its memliers and
the proceedings—for the blessings which' now
crown the nation, and especially for the Pres-
ident of the United States, so worthy of his
relation andtposition. •

The chairithem at halfpast twelve o'clock,
put the question, and announced the conven-
tion adjourned sine ,die, The band thenplayed • very touchingly and beautifully thealr of "Home, Sweet Home ;" tremendous
cheers were given for President Johnson andSenator Doolittle, and offer much kindly and
pleasant conversation, the members of the
convention and the spectators gradually dis-
persed. -

The opposition are striving to show that
the Union party is being disintegrated, and
the abuse rather than the praise of the ErieObserver and sinularjeurnals, would,be lookedupon by the Republicans of Erie County as arecommendation to their confidence and, re-
spect. his certainly unfortunate that 'lllle.Woodruff is advocated,in such quarters, :andthat gentleman may well exclaim, ..SavCraefrom my friends! "—Gazette.

The very things cit'od by the Grtzette_Toprejudice Mr. Woodruff's prospects, are theones which ehould be his-strongest recom-
mendation. The people want no mere parti'
em on the b93ch—they want a fair and tin.
prejudieed•man, W.IO will administer justice
without regard to political diecrimivations.--
The friendship of Den•ocrata is extended to
Mr.• Woodruff because they believe him to be
a person ofless personal and political preju4
din \than either Mr. Walker, or Mr. Violcent; and we are greatly mistaken if there
considerations do;not secure him the nomina.
lion

Another Speech by the president.

General Grant Present and Endorses It.

The committee appointed by the National
Union Convention to wait 'on the President
for the purpose .of presenting to Lim! an
official copy of the proceedings of thtycon-

vention, beaded by a hand cf music, reached
the White !louse about 1 o'clock.on Saturday.
They were conducted into the East Boom by
Marshal Gooding, and so arranged as to form
a circl•'..The delegates to the convention who
were in the city were then ush'ered in, and
took a seat in\the rear of the Committee.—
President Jisllinson soon appeared, accom-
panied by Seereteriea 34Culloch, Welles,
Browning, Postmaster-General Randall, and
General Grant. lion. Reverdy Johnson, of
Maryland, who hail been !elected as spokes-
man of the committee, then ad!anced, and, in
an eloquent speech, presented the President
with an authenticated copy orate proceedings
431' the canven'ion. Mr. Johnson, in reply,
spoke as follcwi:

CUAISPIAN 'AND 4/ SNTLYMEN Of TUE
Comm:a :=Language is inadequate to ex-
press the emotions and feelings produled by
'his occasion. s Port ape I could express more
by allowing silence to speak and you to infer
what I ought to say. I confess that, not-
withst %noting the experience I have had in
public -life, and the audiences I have ad-
dressed, this occasion and this asaembltige
are wed calculated to, and dd overwhelm me.
As I have said, I have not language to convey
'adequately toy,present feelings and emotions.
In listening to the address which your elo-
quent and distinguished chairman has just
delivered, the proceedings of the convention,
as they transpired, recurred to my mind.—
Seemingly I partook of the inspiration that
prevailed in the convention when I received a
dispatch sent by two of its distiuguiehed
members. 'conveying in terms the scene which
has just been described of Satuli Carolina and
3lassachueette, aim in arm, marching into
that vast assemblage, and thus giving evi
dente that the two extremes had come to-
eether, and that for the future they were
united as they bad be;en in-the past, for the
preservation of the Union. When the dis-
patches informed me that in that vast body of
men, distinguished for intellect and wisdom,every eye was suffused with tears on behold..
ing the scene,, I could not finish reading the
dispatch to one asseciated with me in the
office, for my own feelings overcame me.—
(Cheers,) , I think we may justly conclude
that wo are moving under a properssinspira-
lion, and that we need not bo mistaken, that
the finger of an Overruling arid Unerring
Providence is in, this matter.', (Loud cheers.)
The nation is in peril. We have passed
through a mighty, a bloody, a momentuoua
ordeal, yet-de not find ourselves free from the
difficulties and dangers that at first surround-
ed us. While Asir brave men have performed
their duties, both officers and men (turning to
General,Grant, who stood at his right), while
they have won laurels Aperishable, there
are still greater nd more important duties to
perform; and while wo have had their cc.
opersolon in the field, we new need their sup-
port in our efforts to perpetuate peace. (Loud
inneors.) So far se the Executive Department
of the government is concerned, the effort has
been male to restore the Union, to heal' the
breach, to pcur oil into the woo-rids which
were consequent upon the struggle, and, to
speak in common phrase, to. prepare, as the
learned and wise physician would, a plaster,
healing in character and co-extensive; with
the wound. (Loud cheers;) We thought, and
yet think, that we had partially succetded,
but as the work, progressed, as reconciliation

eemed to'bri taking place, and (he country•becoming united, we found a disturbing and
•marring oleMent opposing'ue. Inalluding to
that element l shall go no further than did
your convention and the distinguished gentle-
man who haw delivered to me the report of the
proceedings. I shall make no reference to it
which the timeand occasion do not justify. We
havewitnessedin one department ofthe gov-
ernment every effort, aS it were, to 'prevent

:,the restoration of.peacti and harthony in the
Union. We hamseen barging on the verge
Of the government, as it were. a body Called,
or which ossumes to be, the Congress of the
United States—hut, sin fact, a Congress of
only part ofthe States. We have seen- this
Congress assume and pretend to be for ;the
Union, when its every step and act tended to
perpetuate diitunion., and make a disruption'
of the Sates inevitable. Instead of promoting
reconciliation and liermouy, its legislation
has partaken of Ise rouTlcce,
rata ration and revenge,. This has been title
course and policy of one department' of Your
government. oThe humble individual who is
now addressing you stands the representa-
tive of another department of the government.
The manner in whiCh he was called noon to
occupy that position I shall not allude te'bri

. -this occasion : suffice it to say that be is
Here under the Constitution of the country,
and being here by virtue of its provisions: he
takes his stand upon the charter of ,our
libertiee'as the great rampart ot civil and re-
ligious libertsN, (Loud cheers ) :laving been
taught in my early life to holdsit sacred. and
having practiced neon it during the whole of
my public career. I shall ever continue to
reverence that Constitution—the Constitution
of the Fathers of our Country—and to make

,it my guide. (Cheers ) I knew it has beenmid, end I Must he permitted to irluletA. in
the rerna^k, that the Executive Department of
the government has been tyrannical. Let me
ask this-audience-of distinguished gentlemen
around me here to -thy to point to a vote I
ever gave, to a ‘speeett I ever made, to a
single act of my whole public life, that has
not been egainta tyranny and despotismWhat position Imre I ever occupied, what
around have Lever assumed, where it can be
truthfully charged that I failed to udiomite theamelioration and elevation of the great masses
oftray countryman f (Cries of “Never,'' and

'great applause.)
So far as charges of that kind are concern-

ed, I will say that they are pimply intended
to deceive sod delude the public mind into the

-belief that there is some one in power who is
usurping and trawling upon the rights and
perverting the principles of the Constitution.
It is.done by those who make such chargesfor the purpose of coveritl their own acts
(Cries of "That's so," and cheers.) I have
felt it my duty, in via licalion of principleand the Constitution of my country, to call
attention to these proceedings. ' When We
come to examine who has been playing the
tyrant, by whom do we find that despotism
has been exercised ? As to -myself, the ele-
ments of my nature, the pursuits of my. life,have not made me, either in my feelings or in
my Practice,aggressive, My nature, on the
contrary, is rather defensive in its character;
but I will say that, having taken my stand
up,..n the Freed principles of liberty and theConstitution, there is' not power enough on
earth to drive me from it. (Prolonged cheer-
ing.) Having placed myself upon that broad
pl (form, I have not been awed, dismayed or
intimidated by either threats or encroach.
meats, but have stood there, in conjunctionwith patriotic spirits, sounding the tocsin of
alarm whenever I deemed the citadel of libertyin danger. (Great applause.) said on a pre=
vions occasion, and repeat•now, that all that
was necessary in the great strugyle against
tyranny and despotism wan, thatsthe 'Struggle
should be sufficiently audible for the AmeriLcan people to bear and properly.,uuderstand:They did 'hear, and looking obi and seeingwho the contestants; were and what the strug-
gle was'about, they determined they wouldsettle the question on the aide ofthe Constitu
tio -t and.principle. (Cries of "That's £O, endapplause.) I proclaim here to-day, as I hive
on other occasions, that my faith is abiding
in the great mace ofthe people. In the dark-
est moments of the Struggle, when the clouds
seemed to be most towering, my faith, insteadof giving way, loomed up through the dart,cloudsfarbeyond—l saw that all would be'safe in the end. .(Cheere ) My Countrymen,i'we all know that, in the language of, Thome!
Jefferson, "tyranny and dovotiem even can:he exercised and exerted more effectually bythe many than the one." We have seen aCongress gradually encroach; step by step,
upsn constitutional rights, end violate, days
after day, and month after month, the funda.lmental principles of the government. (Criesof .-That's so !") We have seen a Congress.
that seemed to forget that there was a Congti
tution of the United' Staten, and that there
was a limit to the sphere and coops of legisla-
tion. (Renewed on aof • That's eo.") W.have seen a Congress in a minority assume to
exercise 'powers which. if allowed to b. car-
ried our, would result in despotism or mon-
archy itself. (Cries of "That's so," and en
thusiastid cheers for the President.) This is
truth ; and because others as well as myself
have seen proper to appeal to the patriotism
and republican feeling of the country, we
have been denounced in the most severe
terms. 13 ander upon slander, vituperation
upon vituperation, of the most villainous
character, has made its way through the pub-
lic press.

What. gentlemen. bail been your and my
sin ? What haa been been_the,cause of our
offending 1 1 will tell you—daring to stand

by the Constitution of our fathers. [Loud
cheers.]

The President here approached the spot
where Senator Johnson was standing, and
said:

I consider the proceedings . of this conven-
tion, sir, as more important than,those of any
convention that over assembled in the United
States. Mica I leak with my middle eye-upon
that collection of citizens, coming together
voluntarily, and sitting in council, with ideas,
with principles and views commensurate with
all the States, and Co-ezteneive with the whole
people, and contrast it witlithe collection of
men who are trying to destroy, the country,
I-regard it as more ibsportant than any cot-
vention that bas tat at least since 1778 (Loud
cheers.) I think I they say, also, that the dec-
larations that were there made'_are equal with
the Declaration of IndependirreeAteelf, (cries I
ofi..glorious," and meet enthusiasticand pro-
longed applause), and here, to-day I pro-
nounce it a eecood Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Your address and declarations are
nothing more or lees than a reaffirmation of
the Constitution ofthe United States.' (Cries
of ~good," and cheers.) Yes, I wig go fur-
ther, and say that the declarations you have
made, that the principles you Bare enuncia-
ted in your address, are a second proclama-
tion of emancipation 'to the people of the
United States—for in proclaiming and rep. o-
claiming these great truths }ou have laid
down a constitutittnal platform upon which
all can make common cease, and stand to-
gether for the restoration of the States and
the preservation of the government without
reference to party. (Cheers.) The question
only is the salvation of the eo)ntry. for our
country rises above all party consider:Lamas
or influences. (Cries of "good," and cheese )
How maay are in the United States that now
require to he free?—that have tbo shackles
upon their limbs; and are bound as rigidly as
though they were in fact in slavery I re-
peat, then, that, your declaration is the EPC-

ondproclamation of emancipation toS_Aleople
of the United States, and offers a common
geound noon which all patriots can stand.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen--Get me, in
this connemiqn, ask you what I hive to gain
more than the advancement of the public wet=
fare I' lam as much opposed tc the indul-
gence of egotism as ass one, but here, in a
conversational Manner, while formally re-
ceiving the proceedings of th•s convention, I
may be permitted again to OA, "What have 1
to gain, consulting human ambition. gore
than I ave gained, except. in one thing." Myrace is nearly run. I have been placed in V..e
high office which I occupy under the Consti-
tution of the country, and I may say I have
held, fram leveed- to highest, almost every
position to which a man may attain in our
government. I have passed through every
position, from an Alderman of a village to the
Presidency of the United States ; . and surely,
gentlemen, this ought to be enough to gratify
a reasonable ambition. if X wanted authority,
or if I wishei to, perpetuate my own power,
how easy it would have been to hold and
wield that which was placed in my hands by
the measure called the "Freedmen's Bureau
Bill." [Laughter and applause.] With an
army which it plated at my discretion, I could
have remained at the Capital of the nation,
and with Its fifty or sixty millions of appro-
priations at myklisposel, with the machinery
to be worsed by, my own hands, with my Hi.

traps and dependants in every town and vil
loge, and then with their "CivilRights Bill"
following as an 'auxiliary, in connection with
all the other appliances of the government; I
could have proclaimed myself dictator. (Cries
of "That's true," and three cheers for the
President.) But, gentlemen, my pride and
ambition have been to occupy that -position
which retains all power in the hands of the
people. It is upon that I have always relied;
it is upon that d rely now. [A voice— "And
the people will not disappoint you."] And r
repeat, that neither the tcunts nor:jeers of
Congre4s, nor of It subeidised. calumniating
press can driver me from my purpose. I ac-
knowledge no superior except my God. the
author of my 'exietence, and the people of the
'United States. 'For the one,,-1 try to obey all
His commands' situ best I can, compatible with
my poor humanity; for the other. in.s politi-
cal and representative sense. the high behests
of the people have always been obeyedby me.
[Loud Oleos.]

Mr. Chairman, I have said more than I it-
I tended to say. Tor the kind allusions to my-
self contained in your address and in the res-
olutions adopted by .the convention, let me
remark that, in this crisis, and 'at this period
et my public life, I hold above all price, and
shall ever recur with feelings of profound
gratitict lion to the last resolution, containing
the indorsement of a convention emanating
spontaneously from the great mass of the
people. I 'tenet and hope that my future

soy bib such that you and the convention
may not regret the aseurance of confidence
you have expressed of me. Before separating,
my friends; one and all, committee and &ran-
gers,-Plessee accept my sincere thanks for the
kind manifestations f tecard and respect you
have exhibited on this oceiteion.. I repeat, I
shall always, continue to'be guided by a firm
and -conscientious conviction of duty, and tbat
always given one courage, under the CAnsti-
tuti n. which I make my guide.

At the conclusion of the President's re-
marks, three ehsers were enthmisstically
given f',l* Andrei; Jehnson, and three mare
foc General 'Grant. The President and Gen.

knnt .hen retired nrm-in•arm, and thecom-
Mince and file audiance gradno.ly dispersed.

A,
County Cauvention.

The voters of Erie county, without distinc-
tion of party, who desire the proeervation
of the Union under the policy of President
Johnson's Administration —who. sustain the
constitution and oppose the measures of Con-
gress to maintain the radical party in power at
the expense of the public interests— who are.
in favor of h return to an economical manage-
ment of the Government, and opposed, to
negro suffrage and social equality,—are ro-
qucsted-to meet in their respective eiection
precincts, at the usual places, on Saturday
September Bth, 1866, (in the wards and,bor-
oughs at 8 o'clock. p. in the townships
between the hours of 1 and 8 o'clock, p. m.,)
for the purpose of choosing delegates to at-
lend a County Contention to be held in the
Court lions., in Gni city of Erie, nn Monday,
September 10th, 180, at 2 o'clock p. m., to
nominate candidates for the various districtsod county offices.

The' following table exhibits,the number .of11elegt\tes to which. each election dirtrict is

entir IErie,, Dieriet is then? . 3
.4 • 2 Weal fort! Tr "

, 2 1 Wats. fog! Township 3
4 i ..

;Leh .. ' 2 Greens 3
33t1t,_i, Eio , .. 2 Summit 3

-Faaoi ilerack

, 3 1Wellean 3Wort' ifidcreek ' ' 3 'AT 'd,dieboro ' 1
latihneareek . 4 Waibingt.o 3North Etat Townablp '

.
a Edinboro 2N3r it' but Borough, 2 I Franklin

Graenik.d 2 Etk Creek 3Venauco 3 Conneaut 2
Wattsburg 1 Albion a
Amity ' 3 Springfield 4Wayne 3GirudTownship 3Consard 3 I GirardBorough 2
Carry 4 I Lockport ' 2Union Township 3 Fairview 4
Golan Lillis 21

tcCommittee,By orderor theCJI2yCommittee,
' E. CAVPIIA SEN, Chairman.
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Da. KAYNIII, Federal Hill, selects remedies
froin all systems, and cures his patients.

jyf23m

Dn. KAY,II6II, Federal Hill, will dericribeyour disease correctly. • jyl2 8m

FALL'S VIM:T.4IILN S'CILILN Rats Rtfarria '
lias proved itself the most perfect preparation fur the

Lair ever offered to the public.
h is a vegetable compound, and contain' no injurious

properties whatever.
It will resters LearLair to Its originalcolor.
ft will keep the hair from falling out.

- It cleanses the scalp, and makes the hair /oft, tearoom
and silken.

It is a splendid hair dTesting.
No person, old or young,should tail to uae It.
It la recommended and need by the first medical■n-

thoritp
Aak for llall'a Vegetable Sicilian Rale Renewei, and

take DO otter. • .

R. P. BALL k CO., N tabus. N.H., Proprietors.
For sale by all druggista. . an2tauli

IF YOU WANT Ti) KNOW A LITTLE OF
E V 6EIYTHING relating to the human system, male

and female; thocauses any. boat:neat of direues; the
rrlage customs of the world ; how to ~.arty well, sod

' • thousand things nevelriublished before, read the re-
vLaed mid enlarged edltl of MiDitll: Cowyow
• curious book for curt a people, and a good book tor
every one. 400 pages, 100 Moat:rations. Pete El 60.
Contents table s tut free to any address. Books may be
had at the book atoms, or will be sent by &all, post
paid,on receipt of the price. Address,

Z. B. FOOTS, Y. D,em • 1150 Broadway, New York.

NSW TOBACCO A; CIGAR STORE.
The undersigned have opened •aew Tobacco MotorFilth street, between State and French, (oppoelte

patch °Mee) and trill keep • conatanUy on band a Omitsapply of :Oran, Tobacco, dataand everything
sued ina not ciao Tobacco store, which th-y will is
at wholesalwand retail. Plug and One cut chewing to
Woo of the beat manufacture. Smoking tobacco, Vimand taw.toads Ingreat Twisty.

.apiTO Emma tANCINZ.

Y.—Cameo the pr. mires of Wm L Rlair, in
L S'ammit township,on tho turnpike, 93{, miles from
Erie, Abe oth fret., a medium sized brown horse, about9 years oIJ, with star on forehotd, both hind feet white,single-me on- left bind foot, and *hod all around Theowner) wltt pietas come forward, proTe propertyand takethe animal away.

Su:limit, July 19,1E65—pi

S9A TEAR' msde by any one with $l5.0 1[X} Stencil Tools. No esperienee neceuar •."
The preoldents. whiffs and trecastrers of B banks in-dorse !be circular. gent free with samples Addressthe. American :tend! Tool Works, Sprsrleld, Ver-mont.
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GO F, PATI`ERSON ez CO.,

• 815 FRENCII STREET,a
bray. have onband a goal meortment of •

PRODUCE, PROVISIONS. WOODEN A...N it I ".LOWiv 12.0 WAKE, &C.
Tomo'. 0. aTISOZII. • 1.00011 011111.11 ASPE++lllEn & IdIIER3IAIV,

ATTOII.TITIS as Law;Franklin, Pa., office in Karr's Mulcting, Liberty etreer.Pith°lecity. Pa., Mlles over Kemp'. Bank, Holman St.Colltalianpromptly made in all parts of the okra,.eons. I, 012-em

L,Li. DAGGETT.1 ~Trm, Aso RITAIRIR OP Puirde,
i7/24P

iret Ind organ; WlLines Ston. Eris, Pun*d • !

r/AyE,4 a: PLEPLE.u.tt t

DWELLING lIOLISES
Rouse on Fteach St ,s4.th of Faiand cheap
A desltab e two•story frame boysat grnann, 00 SIJIALLIP ittett, tear tPrice $ 1( A),
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FARMS, FOR SALE by 11.15'E S
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containing barn, h ton, &c Price
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own menufae' are on hand. with
of -city male work, we c•n civa
hetall thin any other extabliiihnzot

foevir4 had long experience .P P'!
mere, we shall take iremal .4-1:1111 11
cult them. We hare the cra.atre •
make the

PLUMER PATENT IfOU
for the benefit of oar customers. IS.
them, toSatisfy suNotas to their •those mode tothe o way.

The Nuttier Bout nee en br.11.:1
trios the start as one sirn for F

CUSTOM DFPkant
Will recoils our own eas,enst •i

LEATHER. L4STS A.ND
' For the bade alway on band ,o

Tendering thanks to our (fly:ldr
put patrohage, hope ho jrat and b
merit e-onlinnanca of the 1.103C, ILO • .
to call and 'motor our atoll ar!orr
where, No. WI,atote Se , Fri", l'a.

fig PEACH
ro GET yovg. iroNer

tear

E. COLIGULIS'S'
11 0 0T- AND SHOE S.

:".4t49.street. Nearly opposite tb. Po
E. Coughlin, Boot and Shoe Dtslvr,

reepettlially Informs the Public that tit
tearemoved Wieland to theStare Boonen State street, nearly opreite-the
Wane, where he invites all his old trienvt
to give h 1 a call. Putionlegsittutiss

REPAI,IIINU !
Raving caret.' workinen, and suntritte

bnidness himself; he believe, he tangite
Lion and sell at as low prices as any other
city. Good.Flts

n ENSIGN,
D. Booisausa and Nilor
Karl raper, Magazines, Newspapers, de. Co

rapped. Storeander Brown's liotel,fton
&pearl:2AL

A URPERFUME FOR THE DANDILY/CHIEF

Plinio: 0o "Night Blooming

Phalon% '!Night Ithiesning Ceretas.,7l

rimlonla ":ifight Blooming Corona,"

Pim!poem t•fiighi Blooming Corona:,

Phakon,s ploosning. iVerens.”

A must _exquisite. delicate, and Fragrant Perfume,
dial led from the rare and beautiful flower from
wluen takes its name.

Mantfaettired only by

PIIALON & SON, Mtn Work.

BEWARE OF coorrmr4rrs.
ASK FOR. PHALON'&—TAKT. M) .0111ER.

TUM UREAT ENGI.ISU ItPIE DI .

•

Sin JAMES cLARKE'S
DELEDRATED FEMALE rii.LB

PROTECTED L El T ji It s

LW ROYAL, S -.- PATe.NT !

"1:161-
Prepstel from a Prescripilon of riir. J. Clarke, tie

Physician Extraordinary to theQueen.
inrainable medicine to unfailing to the cm, of al

tnoac painful and dans:email dlseeliee to which thefemale
constitution le imbieet. It moderates all exreee and re
moresall obstructions, and a speedy mire may be relied
on

TO- MARRIeIrLADIES
it is pecullarlysuited. It Sill, ina abort time, bong on
the monthly period with regularity. -

Each bottle. prime One Dollar, brace the Gorcroment
stamp of Great Indians, tn ',recent -ounterfelts.

CAUTION.
TAW Till,skenalJ sof be leans by Females daring the

FI It ST FfIREE.II.IO:STHS if Pregnancy, as they are
ewe Itbring os Miacarriege, bat tit any Wier time they
are soft.,
.In all CSSVI of >ferrous and Spinal Affection'', Ptios in
rho Each and Limb., Fatigueon 'butt ••xertiou,re•pita
nos of the Heart, H3sterics mad White,, the.te rills will
effect a care when all other mears bare failed: endal
thoncb a powerful tannin", do not coutnin Iron, calomel,
antimony oranything hurtful to the ronstit Laois.

Fulliltractione In the pamphlet "roiled er...111,..- sage,
which should be carefully pre-erred.

SOLD B 4 ALL DREGG'F24 .

Pole Agent for the Potted States and'ratiads.
- JOB Modati.„l.l Goethe:lnt t Aiew 5 oil'.
N. ii —sl,uo mid 0 poetise.. seamy., tos's'ed to aer an-

thortaeiagent, will insure a ba't'e, ceutainMg bJ Pill.
N*11:1S-1 y .

145(0,115 PE:1111111C tf. DatIPS.

THE GREAT FEXOE REMEDY FOR
IRREGUI:ARIT I

There Mops are a scirublically coal goindil Bold
rrparatlon, and better than aey ptils, powd;rs or no.

Dome. Being liquit, theiraotion Ls direct a'1•1 positive,
rendering them a reliably, speedy an. cerain sprotc
Inc the curs of all chat...action:l and sooprcaelore of na-
ture. Their poonlarity to lotitated by the Net that
over 10.3,000 bunter are annually a-11 and consumed br
the ladles of America, orory ono a whom steak in
V a strongest terms of ptere of lb. Ir great rr ents.—
They are rapidly taking the pine.. rf every otot r remelt,
remedy, and are conedsred' by ell r hrknow eugb t of
them. as thesurest. safest aotl most infallible pierara-
tooth the world, fsr the mire of all femsle c -.sin's,
theremoval of all obstruct one of nature, ..nd the pro•
motion of health, regularity and etrenytit. Explicit di
section, statist; when they may Ira a ed, and explain-
lag when and why they thou.,' nr t. and c old' not be
uad wi -bout produclng elects coot ear r to native.,
tenIsar, will he found can.f.t.ly loPed around le"arb
bottle, with the weltten elgra'ure of John L. Lycn;
withont which DOW are grsou _

- Prepared br Dr. JOHN 1.. LYON, 191
New eleven, Coon'who e.t. be coon.d.ed nth, per-
sonallr-wr by letter, Lenc:oirog rtamry collet...mg all
private diseases and female weskors.• -• s.

Sold by Druggists everywhere. •
C. ii CL tRK k CO,

fien'l agents fur C. S asu Gaoadae

DIL.TALBOT V* PI
n;'EPTIC j

Compo'w of hi.VVy Croc•n•rstel EVreers from
Roots sod Herbs of the crester.tm.titut view, preparo.i
from the origami prescription of to. .:e,rated Dr. Tal-
bott, Ln..l stood by him with roma -kat:lln success for
twenty years. An inisllibit remefir In all opp.:Asr..4
of the LIVER, or aay ilsraorro,at a! thn 'AGE:triVE
ORGANS

They Curl 111,kreices, Dygp,pll%, Sec .1'41,, I .0 411ce
lilltuunoem later Complaint.

The we'l-knowc, Dr. Mott Faye cf thes•l'e I have
ussdths formula from which your P,lts are mode, in
my preortine. far omit f:2 pars • tfi-lf here the flues: of
feat upon the Liver ani Digestive Organs of may medi-
cine in the word, and are the most perfect Purgative
which ham ever vet been mode by so)borly. The., are
cafe cod pleasant to tate. but povverfo I to onni Their
pally:rating properties stimulete the vital ectivitiem of
the bedy, reroo.e the obstruction, of its oftgen• purify
the bwod, and expel The• purge out the foul
humors which breed and grow distemper, stimulate
'sluggish or disordered organs into their natural action,
'and imparca healthy tone with Wtrength to the whole
"'stem. tot only do they cure the every day com-
p aintscfeverybody, butalso formidable and dangerous
duieves, and being purely ••gotable ate free from amy
net or horn,"

Timy cres'e pare Wool and remora all imporities
from the eyetem, Lents are it pnuttve cure for Fevers,
Headache, PDee Mereur.al Diseases and INWitaryHumor. Dose—for adults, one Pill in the morning ;

furchildren under 8 yearn, halfa Pill.
Price One p•r Doc Trade supplied o sent by

Mail, poet peel. t any part of the I.7rulett ..tes or
Canadas on receipt of price. KIM? , genuine without the
fac-anolle e!snathre of V. Mott Tahott, M. 0.

V. 11t/ITTA LtrOrr t Co., ProprietOrs,
0ef1'6.5.1y No 62 Felton street. New York

TILL 314 Licitli 4,I.L.,••CATA It Itll cill'orFl4-71tis
LP Snug has thoroughly proved itcelt to be the beat
article known (or Curio:, CATAII ,III, COLD IN TUN iliaD
and LiZADACLIN. It ban been found ao excellent remedy
inmany emies of Sok" ETES. Des/sass has been re toyed
by it. and LikAllloo h. often Leen greatly improved by
its use. It in fragrant and agreeable, and gives 11111E04
ATERF.LIE• to the dull heave pains caused by diseases
or the Head. The sensations after using it arsdolightful
and invigorating. It opens and purges out all ob
'tractions. strengtf,us the zit.= a and gives a healthy
action to theparts affected.

More than thirty years of Laic and use of Dr Marshall's
Catarrhand Headache Song him proved its great value
for all the common diseases of the head, and at this mo-
ment it stand., higher than ever before It la recommend-
ed by many of the beat physicians, and is used with great
successand saticfaction evert where. Read the Certifluts
of Wholesale Druggists In lI54:

The mudersisned haling for many years been aequain
tad with Dr. Marshall's Catarrhand Maedabe gooff, and
cold in our wholesale trade, cheerful!, state that we fai-
lle's it tobe equal, in every respect, to the ree..mmenda.
Lions given of it for the cure of Catarrh Affections. and
that it is decidedly the, best article we have ever known
for all common dicetaite of the Resd•

Bort G Perry, Reed,l &rutin & Co., Brown. Lamson h
Co., Reed. Cutlerh Co:, Seth W. Fowle. Flool4o'
k Co,, Boston ; Efenelaw, Ednairde Et Co., R. ft Hay,
Portland, Me.; Ratner & Park, A. 9 &L. Sarrilkst,ol3oo
Patti Ar.Co..lsrael Migor & Co., MeCesson hr. Robbins., A.
1.. Seosill & Co., M. raid, ClO6ll & Co., Bush & Gale,
New York.

Fot sale by r:.l9roggists. Try it. eep2l`Bs-Iy.

rre CONYIUMPTI The advrtieer having
been restored to health in a -few week, by a verysimple remedy, alter la ini,g suffered sereral year. with

a revere lung alnetion, and that dread dice se, Con.
eumption—ia ariaions to make trio wta to Ma follow-sa-fe:ors the meansof cure.

To all whodecre it, be will send a copy of the pre-
scription used, (free of charge.) with the dlreetions for
preparing and riving the same, which 'they will find a
sere cure for Countmotion. Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds,
Coughs,fie- The only object of the advertiser in wend-
logthe prescription le to benefit the aflietad.iirld spread
informationwlveli he conceives to be inrainable; and hihopes every sufferer will try hm remedy, as it will cost
than nothing. and may prose a blessing.

_

Parties wishing tho pewter ption, sate, by return mail,
will please siddrnu Rev. RDIVIIRD A. WILSON,deans- lye Williamsoargio, Mao Co.. N. Y.

'STRANGE. BUT TlCUl{.—Fmery ,oung lvde and
. I gentle,wart in the United ',tate, can hear a 'wattlingvetylatneb to their advantage by return inaq, Mee ofcharge) be addresein; the underetetteel. ?bone hieingtetra of being bananfgred will eb:ige by not noticing thiscard. 111 otbers will please address their obedient sen-sor, : MO4

tie4B'Cs.l7. - 031 Broadway. N.Y.
OVIt AND .IiATdtIJIONV.—I adieu and gentle.

J men, f yrlll6ll mgr y. salmis the undersign-ed, who will rend you. v ith, ut money and withoutprice. valuable lotnircuillon, that will enable you to mar-ry happjp and 'speedily. irreepective of age, wealth orbeauty This informa,ion willcot you nothing. and if
you wish to marry;Iwi I Cheerfully waist you. AI lel.
tam strictle ennodential. The desired information sent
by zetarn mad, and no reward asked. Address,

SARAH H. LAIIBF:R 7,
Dreenpolnt. ,upty. N.

r 1 J m %suN & 11.% vl LIN cattivEr OFGANI forty different !dries, rolapt,i to reared and secularmusic, for $7O to $BOO each. Fdtt -one gold or silver
medals, or other Prat premiums awarded them. Illus-trated Catalogues hate. Address, .114SOV .s. HAMLIN,.
Hostdu.orM. SOY BROTFIER.S, New York. jall'66.

'SV MILLINERY Se DRY (500DS Store.

MRS. S. 11. HALL
Tents pleasure in ann,;nneing td the pablic that she

bagopened a new Wore In

Harinon's 810ck,2 Squares south of Union Depot,
Where she will keep eoftetaßtly a large variety of

NILLI.NERY ~11\D DRY GOODS,
Hoisery, Clotho and i geniiral assortment of every thiogvenally Sept on hind in a store of the kind._ I

EaT A new stock of Geols J7st received flow the

ii :NOTICE.EXE.COTOR2Letiers testamentary Oa the estate of Ella Vletoti•Clark 'he'd, late of Wattaborg, E.ie county, Pa., hay-
ing bor n grunted to the undersigned, notice is hereby
given to all Indebted to the eald estate to mate ha-medta e payment, and those having claims against the
mime *ill present them, &sly authentieateel, roe settle.ment.l PECroR ktoLEAN,We tabarpr. Aug. 2d, '66-6w• .. Executor.


